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M onteCarlo data ofthetwo-dim ensionalIsing spin glasswith bim odalinteractionsarepresented

with theaim ofunderstanding thelow-tem peraturephysicsofthem odel.An analysisofthespeci�c

heat,spin-glasssusceptibility,�nite-sizecorrelation length,and theBinderratio isperform ed to try

toverify arecentproposalin which forlargesystem sizesand �nitebutlow tem peraturesthee�ective

criticalexponents are identicalto the criticalexponents of the two-dim ensionalIsing spin glass

with G aussian interactions. O urresultsshow thatwith presentsystem sizesthe recently proposed

scenario in which the two-dim ensionalIsing spin glass with bim odally distributed interactions is

in the sam e universality class as the m odelwith G aussian-distributed disorder at low but �nite

tem peraturescannotbe reliably proven.

PACS num bers:75.50.Lk,75.40.M g,05.50.+ q

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The two-dim ensionalIsing spin glass1 has been the

subjectofnum erousnum ericalstudies2,3,4,5,6 ever since

itsintroduction by Edwardsand Anderson in 1975.7 De-

spite the fact that this canonicalm odelonly orders at

zero tem perature,itspopularity can be ascribed m ainly

to its ease ofim plem entation and sim plicity. Yetithas

proven to beextrem ely di�cultto establish ifthem odel

ordersatzero or�nite tem perature and whatthe exact

valuesofthe criticalexponentsare.Today itiswellrec-

ognized thatthem odelonly ordersatzerotem perature.8

In addition,the criticalexponents at T = 0 are known

to good precision.8

W hen the interactions between the spins are drawn

from a G aussian distribution with zero m ean,thesystem

has a unique ground state (up to a globalsym m etry).

Thisin turn im pliesthatthecriticalexponentofthecor-

relation function has to be zero,i.e., � = 2 � d = 0,

where d = 2 is the space dim ension. In addition,ex-

tensivezero-tem peraturedom ain-wallcom putationshave

established that the dom ain-wall sti�ness exponent is

� = � 0:282(2).8,9 Because at a zero-tem perature tran-

sition the criticalexponentofthe correlation length � is

related to � via � = � 1=�,itfollowsthat� = 3:54(2).

The ground state of the m odel with bim odally dis-

tributed random bonds,on the other hand,is strongly

degenerate5,10 with a �nite residualentropy at T = 0.

Dom ain-wallsti�nessm easurem entsatzero tem perature

show an exponent� = 08 (exponentialscaling)although

with signi�cantcorrectionsto scalingup to linearsystem

sizes L � 100 under periodic/free boundary conditions.

Directm easurem entsofthespin-spin correlationfunction

G (r)atT = 0indicateacriticalexponent� � 0:14.11 An

extrapolation from �nite tem peratures6 yielded to high

precision � = 0:138(5). O therestim atesof� have given

positivevaluesin the range0:14{0:40.2,3,10,12,13,14

Judging from theirzero-tem perature(critical)proper-

ties the two versions ofthe m odelthus are in two dif-

ferent universality classes (see Table II). However,for

low but�nitetem peraturesthesituation islessclear-cut.

Forthe m odelwith bim odaldisorder,when a sam ple is

in a ground state,turning over one individualspin ei-

therleavesthe totalenergy ofthe sam ple unchanged or

increases it by 4J or 8J,where J is the characteristic

energy ofthe m odel(see below). This suggests im m e-

diately that there is an energy gap ofAJ between the

ground state and the �rst excited state, with A = 4.

It has been argued however that the true elem entary

excitations are not single spins but m ore com plex ob-

jects, leading to an e�ective gap of � 2J.2,4,5,15 Be-

cause of the gapped excitation spectrum we expect a

crossovertem perature T �(L),which separatesa critical

behavior,in accordance with the aforem entioned zero-

tem perature criticalpointand a criticalbehaviorwhich

would resem blea m odelwith continuousinteractions.If

the ground-state degeneracy is given by N 0(L) and the

excited stateshave a degeneracy N 1(L),N 2(L),...,for

N 0(L) � N 1(L)exp(� 4J=T) the system willspend al-

m ostallofitstim e in the ground state and equilibrium

properties willbe essentially those ofthe ground-state

m anifold,whereas for N 1(L)exp(� 4J=T) � N0(L) the

system willstay in the quantized seriesofexcited states

and the properties of the system can be expected to

resem ble those ofa system with no gap in the energy

spectrum . Note that this argum entis slightly oversim -

pli�ed as the e�ects ofhigher excited states on T �(L)

are not taken into account, yet we expect their con-

tributions to be sm all.16 O ne obtains to lowest order

T �(L) � 4J=ln[N1(L)=N 0(L)]. The ratio N 1(L)=N 0(L)

with a gap 4J hasbeen estim ated in Refs.5 and 16 and

shows that T �(L) drops gradually as L increases. O ur

data presented below con�rm thisbehavior.

It has been strongly argued17 that in the lim it T >

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0609377v2
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T �(L)and with L ! 1 [m eaning T �(L)tending to zero

butneverreachingzero]them odelwith bim odaldisorder

hase�ectivecriticalexponentsidenticaltothecriticalex-

ponentsofthem odelwith G aussian-distributed disorder,

so thatthetwo m odelscan beconsidered asbeing in the

sam euniversalityclassexceptforthesingularbehaviorof

them odelwith bim odally distributed disorderatT = 0.

W e presentthe results ofM onte Carlo sim ulationsof

the two-dim ensionalIsing spin glasswith bim odally dis-

tributed disorderon system sizeslargerthan those used

in Refs.5 and 17. O ur results show that with current

algorithm s and com puter power the data do not pro-

vide de�nitive lim iting values for the criticalexponents

ofthem odel,although power-law scalingseem splausible

for�nitebutnonzero tem peratures.Thereforetheclaim

thatthe aforem entioned m odelisin the sam e universal-

ity classat�nitebutnonzero tem peraturesasthem odel

with G aussian,gap 1=4,ordiluted interactions17 rem ains

to be proven.

Thepaperisstructured asfollows:In Sec.IIweintro-

ducethem odel,num ericalm ethod,and observables,and

discuss di�erent �nite-size scaling relations. In Sec. III

we sum m arize previous results on the two-dim ensional

Ising spin glasswith bim odally distributed disorder.Re-

sultson the di�erentcriticalexponentsare presented in

Sec.IV and a �nite-size scaling analysis ofthe data is

presented in Sec.V.

II. M O D EL,O B SERVA B LES,A N D FIN IT E-SIZE

SC A LIN G R ELA T IO N S

The Ham iltonian of the two-dim ensional Ising spin

glassisgiven by

H = �
X

hi;ji

JijSiSj: (1)

Si = � 1 representIsing spinsand the sum isovernear-

estneighborson a squarelatticewith periodicboundary

conditions.TheinteractionsJij 2 f� Jg(hereJ = 1)are

bim odally distributed. Forthe M onte Carlo sim ulations

weuseacom bination ofsingle-spin ips,exchangeM onte

Carlo updates,18,19 and rejection-free cluster m oves4 to

speed up equilibration. Equilibration ofthe m ethod is

tested by perform ing a logarithm ic data binning ofall

observables,and werequirethatthelastthreebinsagree

within errorbarsand are independentofthe num berof

M onteCarlo sweepsN sweep.Theparam etersofthe sim -

ulation arelisted in TableI.

The second-m om ent �nite-size correlation

length20,21,22,23,24,25 �L isgiven by

�L =
1

2sin(jkm inj=2)

�

�SG (0)

�SG (km in)
� 1

�1=2

; (2)

wherekm in = (2�=L;0)isthesm allestnonzerowavevec-

tor,and �SG (k)isthe wave-vector-dependentspin-glass

TABLE I: Param eters ofthe sim ulations. N sam p represents

the num ber ofdisorder realizations com puted;N sw eep is the

totalnum berofM onte Carlo sweeps ofthe 2N T replicas for

a single sam ple. N T is the num ber oftem peratures in the

exchangeM onteCarlo m ethod and Tm in representsthelowest

tem peraturesim ulated.(ForL = 128 no data forthespeci�c

heathasbeen generated.)

L N sam p N sw eep Tm in N T

32 5000 2:0� 10
6

0.050 20

48 1000 2:0� 10
6

0.050 20

64 500 4:2� 10
6

0.200 39

96 609 6:5� 10
6

0.200 63

128 420 2:0� 10
6

0.396 50

susceptibility,

�SG (k)=
1

N

X

i;j

[hSiSji
2]ave

ik�(Ri�R j) : (3)

In thepreviousequation [� � � ]av representsa disorderav-

erageand h� � � ia therm alaverage.The �nite-size corre-

lation length isexpected to scaleas

�L � (T � Tc)
��
; (4)

where� isthecriticalexponentforthecorrelationlength.

Thisscalingbehaviorisexpected toalsobevalid forzero-

tem peraturetransitionswhen theground stateisnotde-

generate. Since in thiswork we wantto study the ther-

m odynam iclim itat�nite butnonzero tem peratures,we

postulate that the scaling ansatz in Eq.(4) also holds

forthem odelwith a bim odaldisorderdistribution when

T > 0.

Thestandard spin-glasssusceptibility �SG = �SG (k =

0)can also be de�ned via �SG = N [hq2i]av,where

q=
1

N

N
X

i= 1

S
a
iS

b
i: (5)

In Eq.(5) fSaig and fSbig are two copies ofthe system

with the sam e disorder. According to �nite-size scaling

weexpectthat

�SG � (T � Tc)
�
; (6)

and at criticality �SG (T = Tc) � L2�� ,where � is the

anom alous dim ension exponent ofthe correlation func-

tion G (r),

G (r;T)= [hSiSi+ ri
2]av =

1

rd�2+ �
e
�r=�(T )

: (7)

In addition,westudy thedim ensionlessBinderratio26

de�ned via

g =
1

2

�

3�
[hq4i]av

[hq2i]2av

�

: (8)

In Sec.V weplottheBinderratioasafunction ofthecor-

relation length divided by the system size. The m ethod
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hastheadvantagethatifdatafordi�erentdisorderdistri-

butionslie on the sam e universalcurve,the system sare

in thesam euniversality class.27 Finally,wealsocom pute

the speci�c heatofthe system ,28

CV =
1

T 2
[hH 2

i� hH i
2]av; (9)

which isexpected to scaleas

CV � (T � Tc)
��
: (10)

Forzero-tem peraturetransitionsthecriticalcontribution

ofthe speci�c heatcan also be written asC V (T)� Td�

using zero-transition-tem peraturescaling relations.29,30

Iftwo system sare in the sam e universality classthey

share identicalvalues ofthe criticalexponents,as well

as the values ofdi�erent observablesat criticality [e.g.,

g(Tc)].
31 Assum ing the power-law behaviorsforthe dif-

ferent observables [Eqs.(4), (6), and (10)]at low but

nonzerotem perature,westudy thevaluesofthee�ective

criticalexponents.

III. SU M M A R Y O F P R EV IO U S R ESU LT S

The critical properties of the two-dim ensional Ising

spin glass with G aussian-distributed interactions are

�rm ly established from zero-tem perature sim ulations.

Because the ground state is not degenerate,the corre-

lation function G (r;T) = 1 for allr at T = Tc = 0.

Therefore,by de�nition,� = 0,�(T = 0)= 1 ,and for

the Binder ratio at zero tem perature g(T = 0)= 1. It

isnow wellestablished from dom ain-wallm easurem ents

atT = 0,con�rm ed by size-dependentground-state en-

ergym easurem ents29 that� = � 0:282(2),hencethether-

m alexponent� (whose value isnot�xed by the unique

ground-statecondition)is� � � 1=� = 3:54(2).M easure-

m entsof� at�nitetem peraturesviaM onteCarlosim ula-

tionsgiveconsistentestim ates,25 yetonly iflargeenough

system sizesare sim ulated. The di�erentexpected crit-

icalexponents at zero tem perature are sum m arized in

TableII.

Forthetwo-dim ensionalIsing spin glasswith bim odal-

distributed interactionsthe situation is,however,m uch

m ore com plicated because of the highly degenerate

ground state,aswellasthe quantized energy spectrum .

As noted for instance in Ref. 5, the na��ve prediction

for the low-tem perature lim it speci�c heat for the two-

dim ensionalsystem ofsizeL and gap A = 4 is

CV (T)=
16

(TL)2

N 1(L)

N 0(L)
e
�4J=T

: (11)

A priorithislow-tem peratureexponential�nite-size be-

havior should always hold for T � T �(L). Surpris-

ingly,therehasbeen alongstandingcontroversyconcern-

ing the low-tem perature behaviorofthe speci�c heatin

the therm odynam ic lim it.An exponentialscaling ofthe

TABLE II: Criticalexponentsforboth disorderdistributions

at zero tem perature. For the bim odaldisorder distribution,

exponentialscaling isexpected,i.e.,� = 1 (seethem ain text

fordetails). The criticalexponent� in the bim odalcase fol-

lowsfrom Refs.12,13,2,3,10,and 14 and are estim ated by

extrapolating �nite-tem peraturedata to T = 0.In theG aus-

sian casetheestim atefor� isfrom Ref.8.Therem ainingcrit-

icalexponents can be com puted from the zero-tem perature

scaling relations � = � d� and  = �(d � �),where d = 2 is

the space dim ension.

D isorder � �

G aussian 3:54(2) 0

Bim odal 1 0:14 { 0:40

free energy,and thus correspondingly ofalltherm ody-

nam ic quantities,has been �rstproposed by W ang and

Swendsen.2 They surm ised that

CV �
1

T P
e
�A J=T

: (12)

The num ericalparam etersA = 4 and P = 2 can be ex-

pected from theaforem entioned argum entsregardingthe

gap in theexcitation spectrum .In addition,accordingto

hyperscaling,the singularpartofthe free energy scales

as��d with d = 2 and so,ifCV scalesexponentially,we

expectthatthe correlation length � scalesas

� � e
nJ=T

; (13)

with n = A=2,aspredicted �rstby Sauland K ardar.3

W ang and Swendsen2 calculated num erically the spe-

ci�c heatofthe m odel. Surprisingly,they found A = 2,

thus suggesting a nontrivialscaling ofthe free energy.

However, their m easurem ents were restricted to sm all

system sizes and to few disorder realizations,and their

resultsindicated strongcorrectionstoscaling.Thesecon-

clusionsstand in contrasttothosefrom workby Sauland

K ardar,3 who argue thatA = 4. In addition,these au-

thorsalsoestim ated n = 2,abehaviorwhich appeared to

be con�rm ed independently in work by Houdayer4 who

studied the�nite-sizescalingoftheBinderratio26 aswell

asby K atzgraberetal.6 who were the �rstto study the

�nite-size scaling ofthe �nite-size correlation length di-

rectly via M onte Carlo sim ulations. Note that an ex-

ponentialscaling ofthecorrelation length (forallA)im -

pliesthatthee�ectivecriticalexponent� isin�nite.The

W ang and Swendsen2 value forA (A = 2)wasstrongly

supported by the num ericalwork ofLukic et al.5 who

com puted the speci�c heat ofthe m odelfor interm edi-

ate system sizes (L � 50),using Pfa�an m atrix alge-

bra techniques.From theiranalysisthey concluded that

A could be estim ated very accurately and that CV (T)

tendsto the functionalform in Eq.(12)with P = 2 and

A = 2:02(3),32 in agreem entwith the results ofRef.2.

Recently,a new scenario has been proposed in Ref.17:

W hileatzerotem peraturethem odelwith bim odally dis-

tributed couplingsstillexhibitsexponentialscaling with
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A = 4,at �nite but low tem peratures in the therm o-

dynam ic lim itthe two-dim ensionalIsing spin glasswith

bim odalcouplings falls into the sam e universality class

as the system with G aussian-distributed disorder. For

nonzero tem peratures and in the therm odynam ic lim it

the observables are claim ed to display power-law sin-

gularities with the sam e criticalexponents as the sys-

tem with G aussian disorder. In this work we com pute

e�ective criticalexponents with system s larger than in

Ref.17 in the tem perature range where power-law scal-

ing is expected to occur17 (0:2 . T . 0:5 for L & 50)

and show thatiftheobservablescan beinterpreted toex-

hibitpower-law scaling,thecriticalexponentsforthesys-

tem with bim odally distributed couplingscannotbeesti-

m ated reliably33 from thesystem sizesstudied in Ref.17.

IV . R ESU LT S

W e present num erical data on various observables,

com paring where appropriate the system swith bim odal

and G aussian disorder.W enotethatforthem odelwith

bim odaldisorder in addition to the crossover tem per-

ature T �(L) due to the energy gap, there is a �nite-

size crossovertem perature T�(L)�xed by the condition

L � �(T).AboveT�(L),the observablesarecloseto the

therm odynam iclim itvalueswhilebelow T�(L),�SG and

�L tend tobesize-lim ited and thustem peratureindepen-

dent.Forallsystem sizesstudied we�nd T�(L)> T �(L),

m eaning that asT is lowered the size lim ited condition

on �L and �SG sets in wellbefore the e�ectofthe gap.

Thespeci�cheatisapproxim atelysizeindependentdown

to T �,butisstrongly a�ected by the gap:below T �(L)

the speci�c heatdropsexponentially with decreasing T.

W enow testthehypothesisofRef.17thatthee�ective

�nite-tem perature exponents �e� and �e� exist and are

identicalto the valueswith G aussian disorderin d = 2,

which are � = 0 and � = 3:54(2),respectively. These

values im ply that the exponent of the speci�c heat is

� � � 7:1 (� = � d�)and forthe susceptibility exponent

 � 7:1 [ = �(d� �)].

A . Speci�c heat

Figure 1 shows a log-log plot of the speci�c heat

CV (L;T) as a function of T. The num erical results

are consistent with those ofthe analogous plot shown

in Fig. 4 of Ref. 17, but the present data extend to

L = 96. The slope in the range 0:2 . T . 0:5 is

� dln[CV (L;T)]=dln[T] � � 4:21(2), i.e., � � � 4:21.

W ealso perform a point-by-pointdi�erentialofthedata

for all T (using a second-order m idpoint di�erentia-

tion com bined with a bootstrap analysis to estim ate

the error bars) and thus estim ate the e�ective expo-

nent �e�(L;T) as a function oftem perature. Figure 2

displays �e�(L;T)= � dln[CV (L;T)]=dln[T]as a func-

tion ofT.�e�(L;T)should tend to the therm odynam ic

FIG .1: (Color online) Log-log plot ofthe speci�c heat C V

vstem perature T forseveralsystem sizesup to L = 96. For

0:2 . T . 0:5thedataseem tobeapproxim ately independent

ofsystem size and follow a power-law behavior,i.e.,C V �

T
� �

with � � � 4:21(2) (the dashed line with slope 4:21 is

a guide to the eye). For the system sizes studied,the data

seem incom patiblewith alow-tem perature,large-size-lim iting

e�ective exponent � equalto the G aussian estim ate for the

criticalexponent� � � 7:1 (dotted line with slope 7:1). The

uctuations at T . 0:2 can be ascribed to the exponential

behavioratlow enough tem peratures.

criticalexponent �e� in the lim it L ! 1 followed by

T ! 0. An extrapolation ofthe data for T > T �(L),

where � dln[CV (L;T)]=dln[T]is independent ofsystem

size L,cannotbe perform ed in a reliable way to test if

thee�ectiveexponentagreeswith theexpected G aussian

valueof�e� � � 7:1.

For0:2. T . 0:5thedataseem tosaturate(seeFig.2)

although strong uctuationsare present. This\plateau

region" resem blesthebehaviorpredicted by Fisch16 who

arguesthatthereshould bearatherbroad region in tem -

peraturejustaboveT �(L)forlarge(butnotin�nite)L,

whereCV � Tx with x = 5:25(20).Thisisequivalenttoa

tem perature-independent�e� = � 5:25.G iven theuncer-

tainties in the estim ate ofthe exponent,the agreem ent

between the prediction by Fisch and the M onte Carlo

data presented here isreasonably good. Forthe system

sizes studied,which are largerthan the ones studied in

Ref.17,the exponent �e� in this large-L low-T region

seem s to be di�erent from the G aussian criticalexpo-

nent� = � 2� � � 7:1. (In fact,in the G aussian m odel

the low-tem perature speci�c heat is dom inated by non-

criticalcontributions5 and the true criticalbehavior is

notdirectly visible).Therefore,ifboth m odelssharethe

sam euniversalityclass,thesystem with bim odaldisorder
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FIG . 2: (Color online) E�ective exponent � e� (L;T) =

� dln[CV (L;T)]=dln[T]as a function oftem perature for dif-

ferent system sizes L. For the system sizes shown,the data

cannotbe extrapolated in a reliable way to �e� = � 7:1,the

valueobtained forthem odelwith G aussian-disordered bonds.

Therefore it is rather di�cult to test ifthe e�ective critical

exponentsagree with the known G aussian values.

displayshugecorrectionsto scaling and thussim ulations

atconsiderably largersystem sizeswould be required to

provethisbeyond any reasonabledoubt.

B . C orrelation length and susceptibility

From the assum ed power-law critical behavior of

the spin-glass susceptibility one can de�ne an e�ec-

tiveexponente�(L;T)= � dln[�SG (L;T)]=dln[T]using

point-by-pointdi�erentiation. Figure 3 showse�(L;T)

againstT. The therm odynam ic lim itdom ain where the

e�ectiveexponentissizeindependentcan beseen clearly;

for each L the data peelo� the therm odynam ic lim it

line atthe �nite-size lim ited T�(L). However,even with

data up to L = 128 there is no reliable way to ex-

trapolate to the criticalvalue atin�nite L and T tend-

ing to zero. A sim ilar conclusion can be reached for

�e�(L;T)= � dln[�(L;T)]=dln[T],Fig.4.Theerrorbars

in Figs.2,3,and 4 havebeen calculated via a bootstrap

estim ate.34

In Ref. 17 the Caracciolo �nite-size scaling

technique22,35 was used to extrapolate �(L;T) and

�SG (L;T) data for the � J m odeltowards in�nite size,

in order to extract the exponent � from the critical

scaling relation �SG (L;T) � �(L;T)2�� . The data are

interpreted asshowing that� � 0.17

This technique assum es that there are well-behaved

FIG . 3: (Color online) E�ective exponent e� (L;T) =

� dln[�SG (L;T)]=dln[T] as a function of tem perature for

di�erent system sizes L. An extrapolation to the low-

tem perature regim e is di�cult with system sizes lim ited to

L � 128. The horizontaldashed line corresponds to the ex-

pected G aussian value  � 7:1. An agreem ent or disagree-

m entwith  � 7:1 cannotbe ruled out.

FIG . 4: (Color online) E�ective exponent �e� (L;T) =

� dln[�(L;T)]=dln[T]asa function oftem perature fordi�er-

entsystem sizesL.An extrapolation to the low-tem perature

regim e isdi�cultwith system sizeslim ited to L � 128. Any

extrapolation to thelow-T behaviorwhere� � 3:54 would be

di�cultto perform with the currentdata.
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FIG .5: (Color online) �(2L;T)=�(L;T) against �(L;T)=L.

Ifcorrections to scaling were sm all,alldata should lie on an

universalcurve. Thisisa prerequisite to perform an extrap-

olation to the bulk regim e. Clearly, the data do not scale

well.

scaling functions for �(L;T) and �SG (L;T),such that,

in particular, �(2L;T)=�(L;T) is a unique function of

�(L;T)=L. O therwise the Caracciolo scaling procedure

cannot be applied as system atic errors would be intro-

duced. Figure 5 shows data for �(2L;T)=�(L;T) vs

�(L;T)=L with L between 16 and 48. It can be seen

that the �nite-size corrections to scaling are strong be-

causethecurvesfordi�erentL do notsuperim pose,and

also becausetheratios�(2L;T)=�(L;T)increasebeyond

a value of2 atlow tem peratures(in the absence ofcor-

rections2 isthestrictTc lim itofthe ratio).Thism eans

that the Caracciolo procedure (or any sim ilar protocol

such astheoneby K im 21 used by K atzgraberetal.25 for

the m odelwith G aussian disorder)hasto be perform ed

with considerablecareforbim odally distributed disorder

in two spacedim ensions.In Fig.6 weshow a log-logplot

ofthecorrelation length asa function oftem peratureto-

getherwith an extrapolation usingthem ethodsofK im 21

as wellas Palassiniand Caraciolo.22,35 Both extrapola-

tionsagreevery well.W hile the extrapolated data seem

tofollow apower-law behaviorwith � � 3:45,theextrap-

olation m ethod is notreliable due to strong corrections

to scaling (seeFig.5).Untildata on m uch largersystem

sizesbecom eavailableitdoesnotseem plausibletogivea

reliableaccountofthelarge-L,low-T lim iting functional

behaviorof�SG (L;T)or�(L;T).

Alternatively,with noextrapolation,onecan de�nean

e�ective exponent

2� �e�(L;T)= �
dln[�SG (L;T)]

dln[�(L;T)]
(14)

FIG .6: (Color online) Log-log plot ofthe �nite-size corre-

lation length �(L;T) as a function of tem perature for sev-

eralsystem sizes.The solid orange circlesrepresentextrapo-

lated data to thetherm odynam iclim itfrom L = 96 using the

m ethod ofK im
21

and the solid pink triangles represent the

data extrapolated to L = 1 using the m ethod ofPalassini

and Caracciolo (PC).
22

The (extrapolated)data seem to fol-

low a power-law behaviorwith � � 3:45,which isclose to the

value ofthe criticalexponentforG aussian-distributed disor-

der,� = 3:54(2).The dashed line isa guide to the eye.

via di�erentiation ofthe data. Forthe available system

sizes�e�(L;T)isalwaysgreaterthan � 0:2 (see Fig.7).

A reliable extrapolation to in�nite L and T tending to

zerowouldagainrequiredataofm uch largersystem sizes.

Therehavebeen num erousestim atesof� atzero tem -

perature for the two-dim ensionalIsing spin glass with

bim odally distributed disorder,includingdirectm easure-

m entsofthe correlation function G (r)by com binatorial

orM onteCarlo m ethods,10,12 and thereisa generalcon-

sensus that � & 0:15. Indeed it can be noted that the

�nite-T raw G (r)data in M cM illan’s12 Fig.1 are by in-

spection incom patible with � = 0.

From the de�nition of� through G (r),when there is

a degenerate ground state at T = 0,the tim e average

spin-spin correlation function m ustdecay with increasing

distance r im plying a positive-de�nite value for �. A

fortioriat any T slightly above zero one would expect

G (r;T) � G (r;0) for allr except in quite exceptional

cases.O therwise,a lim iting �e� = 0 [m eaning G (r;T)=

1forallratT closetozero]appearstoberuled outfrom

basicphysicalprinciples.
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FIG .7: (Color online) E�ective exponent 2 � �e� (L;T) =

dln[�SG (L;T)]=dln[�(L;T)]asa function oftem perature for

di�erent system sizes L. For allsystem sizes and tem per-

atures studied �e� is always greater than 0:2, although an

extrapolation to �e� = 0 cannotbe ruled out.

C . G aussian disorder

W ehavealsocom puted thee�ectivecriticalexponents

for the correlation length [�e�(L;T)],the speci�c heat

[�e�(L;T)],thesusceptibility[e�(L;T)],and correlation

function [�e�(L;T)]for the two-dim ensionalIsing spin

glasswith G aussian-distributed disorderin orderto test

correctionsto scaling in thatm odel.In thiscase

P (Jij)� e
�J

2

ij=2J (15)

in Eq.(1). The results are qualitatively sim ilar to the

results found for the m odelwith bim odally distributed

disorder,butthedata extend to lowertem peraturesthus

m aking an extrapolation to zero tem perature slightly

m ore reliable. Still,without the knowledge ofthe zero-

tem perature estim ate ofthe sti�ness exponent �, � =

� 1=� could notbedeterm ined to such high precision.In

Fig.8 we illustrate this behaviorwith data for �e� and

�e� asa function oftem perature. In Fig.9 we com pare

the e�ective criticalexponent�1
e�

for G aussian and bi-

m odaldisorderforL = 128. W hile the extrapolation in

theG aussian casecan bedoneeasily to T = 0,sincethe

zero-tem peraturelim itiswellknown,thisisdi�cultfor

the bim odalcase.

FIG .8: (Color online) E�ective exponent 2 � �e� (L;T) =

dln[�SG (L;T)]=dln[�(L;T)]asa function oftem perature for

di�erentsystem sizes L forG aussian disorder. The data ex-

trapolate wellto � � 0. Note that for L = 128 the data

for T & 0:9 have been dropped due to strong uctuations.

Inset: E�ective exponent �e� as a function of tem perature

for di�erent system sizes L. The dashed line corresponds to

the zero-tem perature estim ate from the sti�ness exponent,

� = 3:54(2).

V . U N IV ER SA LIT Y A N D FIN IT E-SIZE

SC A LIN G

Thecriticalvaluesofthecorrelation length divided by

the system size �L (Tc)=L [Eq.(2)]and the Binderratio

g(Tc)[Eq.(8)]arecharacteristicoftheuniversality class

ofa continuoustransition.Thesearelinked to � atcrit-

icality because they representvariousratiosofintegrals

with G (r) � rd�2+ � . For exam ple,in a strip geom etry

fortwo spacedim ensions,�L =L = 1=(��)atcriticality.36

Thecorrelation length divided by system sizeofthetwo-

dim ensionalspin glass with G aussian-distributed disor-

der diverges for T ! 0 and the Binder ratio tends to

1. Ifthe two-dim ensionalIsing spin glasswith bim odal

interactionsliesin thesam euniversality classasthesys-

tem with G aussian disorder, then identical values for

these param etersatcriticality should be observed. The

Binderratiovaluesg(L;T)becom etem peratureindepen-

dentwithin the errorbarsforT < T �(L)providing esti-

m atesofthe zero-tem peraturevaluesg(L;0).There are

correctionsto scaling butthe seriesofpoints appearto

tend to a large-L lim it which is signi�cantly less than

unity.

For any continuous transition,at large L and T ap-

proaching Tc the Binderratio isa nontrivialfunction of

thevariable�L =L.
27,37,38 A plotofg(L;T)vs�L (L;T)=L
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FIG .9: (Color online) E�ective criticalexponent1=e� for

both G aussian (open sym bols) and bim odal disorder (full

sym bols)asa function oftem peratureT.W hilein theG aus-

sian casetheT = 0 lim itisknown (
� 1

� 0:14,black square)

and thusthe extrapolation from the �nite-tem perature data

can beperform ed viaasim plethird-orderpolynom ial(dashed

line),the data for the bim odalcase can be extrapolated to

any arbitrary value including 1=e� = 0,which corresponds

to exponentialscaling.

(Fig.10)showsarem arkablebehavior:allpointsforboth

bim odaland G aussian disorder are on a unique curve.

This is particularly striking as the data span both the

regions T > T�(L) and T < T�(L). There is,however,

a qualitative di�erence between the G aussian data and

the bim odaldata. For the form er at each L the data

points extend to the sam e zero-tem perature end point

�L (L;T = 0)=L = 1 and g(L;T = 0)= 1,while forthe

system with bim odaldisorder the end points for di�er-

ent L seem to cluster and not grow beyond �L (L;T =

0)=L � 0:91(2) and g(L;T = 0) � 0:92(2). In fact,

the data do grow slightly,butthe growth rate iswithin

statisticalerror bars. This point can be interpreted as

the zero-tem perature criticalparam etersforthism odel.

Thus,whilethescaling functionsagree,atzero tem pera-

tureboth m odelsseem notto bein thesam euniversality

class.An alternativeexplanationcould bethatthem odel

with bim odaldisorder is \m arginal," i.e.,the endpoint

m ight approach g(L;T = 0) = 1 logarithm ically slow.

In the bulk regim e,which correspondsto the lowerleft

cornerofFig.10,data forg(L;T)and �L (L;T)=L agree

and thussuggestthatboth m odelsm ightsharea com m on

�nite-tem perature universality class.Note thatthiscan-

notbeinferred from studying the criticalexponentsdue

to largecorrectionsto scaling,asshown in Sec.IV.

FIG .10: (Coloronline)Binderratio g(L;T)asa function of

the �nite-size correlation length divided by the system size,

�L (L;T)=L. W hile the data for G aussian disorder seem to

extrapolate to g(L;0) = 1 and �L (L;T)=L = 1 , the data

for bim odal disorder seem to stop at g(L;0) � 0:92 and

�L (L;T)=L � 0:91 (m arked by a boxed cross).

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have carried outa carefulnum ericalstudy ofthe

two-dim ensionalIsing spin-glass m odelwith bim odally-

distributed disorder at �nite tem peratures with system

sizesup to L = 128,m easuring the speci�c heat,�nite-

size correlation length,the spin-glasssusceptibility,and

the Binderratio.The data neithercon�rm nordisprove

the hypothesis17 thatin the large-L,low-but-nonzero-T

lim it the e�ective criticalexponents ofthe system are

identical to the known critical exponents of the two-

dim ensionalIsing spin glass with G aussian-distributed

disorder,although the data seem to follow a power-law

behaviorat�nite T (see,forexam ple,Fig.1).Since the

evidenceforthecriticalexponentsofthetwo-dim ensional

Ising spin glasswith bim odally distributed disorderbe-

ing identicalto thoseofthe pure G aussian caseisweak,

a further criticalanalysisofthe estim ates for the other

distributionsstudied in Ref.38 m ightbe opportune. A

plotoftheBinderratio againstthe�nite-sizecorrelation

length (Fig.10),which shows very sm allcorrectionsto

scaling,only suggeststhatin the bulk regim eand for�-

nite tem peratures both m odels m ight share a com m on

universality class. Corrections to scaling are extrem ely

large in the bim odalcase. Therefore our m ain resultis

thatsim ulationswith largersystem sizesand lowertem -

peratures are needed to conclusively com pute the criti-

calexponentsto prove the scenario proposed in Ref.17

in which both m odelswith G aussian and bim odally dis-
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tributed disorder are in di�erent universality classes at

T = 0,where the degeneracy ofthe ground state plays

a key role,yet the m odels share the sam e universality

classat�nite nonzero tem peraturesand very large sys-

tem sizes.
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